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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4.J

OIR MANCHESTER LETTER. man, giving their names, ‘‘ami a score of others that 
we propose to mention at a future, time i Have wo 
seen the light of their countenances or the color of 
their money ? Facts are stubborn things, ami wo 
are now treating of facts. The men who are to-day 
standing in the fore front of the battle have no 
capital but their manhood.
Pilot.

recent murders, and which had only been vacated 
that morning hy John McBride, a bailiff, and care
taker of the place, who liad resigned. The entrance 
was effected ny breaking in through one of the back 
windows. On hearing of the event Captain Pop
ping, agent to the late Earl of Leitrim, accompanied 
hy a few bailiffs, proceeded to the house and made 
a formal demand of possession, which was refused.
After the eviction Mrs. Algoe obtained about £500 
compensation, which, on appeal was reduced to £,‘‘290 
by Judge Battersby.

Of Louth there is Little to report this week, save 
the details of an unfortunate occurrence, resulting 
in the death of a child, the particulars of which are 
briefly, that during a recent intense deluge of rain
two oil thatched cabins fell in at Cony’s Hill, .... . .. , . , A, . ,
Drogheda. It wa* found that one little girl of six 1,1 tlua neighborhood ! Already the streets are 
years old, the daughter of the owner, Teresa Caffrey, thronged with people idling about, and whose faces 
had been buried in the ruins. Subsequent search and clothes bear the umnistakcable marks of poverty, 
being made amongst the dehm, she was taken out The recent strikes at Lumley and Preston, and the 
dead, having been smothered bv the falling roof. ... f .. ...’ ® ... * . . still more recent closing of cotton mills m the lm-

ln Mavo the chief topic of interest just now is the ... . ,. , . , , , . . .. . .prospective election to Vaniameiit of a brother of ,n",llate «eighhorliood show at what a low ebb trade 
Mi. Stuart Parnell, the well-known Home Rule with us. Things are deplorable, although it has
member for Meath, tin- political views of the gentle- been found necessary to run the mills only three or aily re-crudescence of tho»e party feuds and religious 
man being identical. four days a week. This helps the crisis hut little, "'““‘"'‘ties fromwhich for many a long day wo h

In Meath at Culii.ullen, a new eliapel has just been mnny of the mill owner* have given up lm-ito- V.'!i!!nl nmU.'V '^'il.ar.'heaw/'Vis'impôir
nIosmU! l)rn^’Nuït>rîti4mpUôftlm Dim.e.m, in ah,,Setber' Thc nll,'r!l,"vs 1>«*1 » -Irnggle not heexaggerated : and 1 would he.ee,1, you ami 
the presence of a large congregation. The new against a reduction m then wages of 5 and 111 per even ( imndian m the land who exercises any mtiu- 
saereil edifice is one of the handsomest of its style in cent., yet the result is even yet a loss both to cm- "!"“1 l l,< ' ‘«•.pinmUnv.—nay every
Ireland, and retleets great erclit on those who hv ployer« and employed. To stop the machinery ,“"dmh! "every"'nerve, p! ei t evnVfae'uîl'^lhev
witWMl'ie'ia't tlueevears. The style of'arclUtee- *lto8eth"* U Ls adu‘ittl"1.n,,w- wuuM “'J1
titre is Cothie, and the site of the church is on loss to null owners, hut though it may he said that *»>••<' toot of 1,itten.es, from amongst us. (Hear, 
the bend of a mad within a mile or two of the the concession in wage- mn«le by the. operative* re- ,lV mi « m< n, l,ix 1 •> < m »e expmeme
village of Diuishaugliu, in close proximity to the duces the masters losses, it does not entirely save mo," pri.'perou^P.wii'sV.f i'rèinml theTity'ôf
° AMlmlàtëposeo,union races a dispute occurred «hegloomy anticipation we have fertile Belfast- -l.elpl.~ly- given over for an entire week
between two partie, who, chancing to meet siil.se- future. All sorts of theories are advanced in a re- into tile hands of two contending religious filet ions,
quentlv in the suburb* at or about midnight, became medial Reuse. Cease over production, wiy Home, and . .‘f1'1* nu,lv lnt" lhe >tivcl> ami hemld the «lead
involved in a row, the result of wliieli wan the mo- then prices will improve, while other* contend that ... V' m ''."‘li" /' ! i «j" ,i Vi''m' '
tenth m of such injurie* bv one Edward Grady tint .. . . _ . a' .a wllirll ; tllv nuit nf tlli, a’!‘l 1 M,n 1,,"'Vfî1 l|,ml : tl,v «ltl“;llt*
he ha* nince died from the wounds he received. A tt l* the lessened deniand whidi 1* tlu, loot of all the of innocent womvn writhing in agoni .mon hospital
voting man named Dominie Larkin, who vainly evil. Cotton good* have been at the lowest possible bods ; and every one of the*., st.urk d,,wu by
endeavored to save Greadv, is lying in the county prices, yet there is no demand for them, and jlii* is ’iiikm.xMi nillet b> those with ulmni tb. y ha«l no
inftrmary ina dangerous state, fmm a fracture of owing, without doubt, to the depressed resources of a'/"/'",' « l.m" "J'r'.t "hi'v',"l,.i,i"i l.e'i ' ei'iemmt-
the head, i oui men have x on aiicsted. all commercial countries, and in some measures to eivd them in the intercourse of ordinary life, they
lemB^gÜL^r'm—the war which   „<ly afiiieted Europe. There,is would have desired ,0 show every kiiuW anil
there. It appears that on the 1st of September, the urn- 'hmg «hteh our work-people will lint admit, g-od-w. I. (Hear, hear.) Hut «Imre these trng.sl.es 
third Sunday of tlm mission at Killoscullv, in tl.e and that is that we harm lost our hold on many of occ urred, s, useless and w.eke.1 a. were the 
Archdiocese of Ca-hcl and Kmlv, Father Smith, of the foreign market*. They still cherish the idea, which produced hem, there had long existed fic
tile Order of Franciscans, ..readied a most effective hut which is thoroughly erroneous, tl.al England tween the eontend.ng parties trad.lm... of ammosily 
sermon. The chapel was filled to repletion, and need feel no rivalry in the cotton industry. It is a and lU-will and the memory 0 ancient grievances,
numbers had to remain outside. There? were two fad that during the last 10 years immense strides ml what ear, he more Cam like, more insane, than
temperance hands i„ attendance, which, in tl.e even- have been taken hy the United States and the to import into tins country-uns,, lied as it ml,y am 
iim 1 .laved a series of popular airs heiriuninn with continent of Europe to manufacture for themselves, evil record of civil strife—a stainless Paradise fresh
“hod Save Ireland ’ — Bold Tipper an ^ and and not only for themselves liut even to cater in and blight from the hands of its Maker, where all The breach between the Ameer and the British
“Garrvoweu” Even' public house in the’ parish markets which we thought exclusively our own. have been freely admitted upon equal term*—the «loyeriiii.ent lias, within a few days been greatly 
was closed The vomio and old of the united When will our eyes be opened 1 One of the causes hloodthirst v strife and brutal quarrels of the Old widened. I here can be little doul.t that the dilh- 
parishes of KUluschllv and Ballinahiueh have rallied of our present troubles is the reaction consequent on "mid. (Hear, hear.) Divided as you arc into van- oily '"lKlnA'''1 111
around the unfurled ' banner of temperance and the inflation in our trade eight years ago. Then oils powerful communities, nolle of whom are en- <'“,Ls„uies. While tins 1» disputed by tl.e latter 
Sundav closin'- has been antic ipai,-d in these speculation became so great that a vast number of titled to claim pre-eminence or aseendency over the power the evidei.ee le1 the contrary is of so strong a 

• j c new mills were erected, some of them bv the opera- other, but each of which reckon* amongst its odher- vharacter^that it is nut improbable that at an eaily
The religious of Waterford have to lament the lives themselves, under the head of co-operation, cuts enormous masses of the population, wind hope day the English Ministry will take formal measures

dentil of sî-ter Marv Dvmiiha Raphael Power ,-v-ed now there is disaster. Every concern t- losing cult you have except 111 mutual forbearance and a to obtain an explanation. Indeed war between tho
tw" 1 itv-three year- who died reeentlv in (ions- money, and where it will end it is hard to say. generous liberality of sentiment? (Hear, hear.) two great powers appears a “ot “nprohahle con-
liri-b-e ( .Invent The Sister was daughter of Mr Already the effects of had trade arc manifest in tile Why, your very existence depends upon the disap- titigeiiey, /or while Russia has distinctly diselauned
James Power Broad street " aterforib city. Old firms which have had a World-Wide repu- pearnnee of these ancient feuds. Be wise, therefore, any agency in the present dithculiy, there is mdubl-

Al a recent’liieetim- of the Council, the Town tation have been forced tu give way. Among the in time, I say, wlnhi it i< still time, for it is the prop- table evidence of the Bears presence, at least by 
Clerk read a letter from M"i Kirhv stating that most recent arc Messrs. James Brown Son & Co., city of these hateful quarrels to feed on their owu Prox>b at «*“' , "f l1"' Ameer. Our latest 
lie hud presented to Popc Lco the address ami con- Kerslian, Sidebotliam & Co., and Potters & Marton. excesses. If mice engendered they widen their European news records the shipment of troops and 

’titillation of the Council oil his accession to the While others have been working to barely cover bloody circuit from year to year till they engulf the liiiinitmus to the sent of dilheully and 111 view of 
p,ml, e!,i illmmë .xmvssed Ids deep expenses. These are warehouses and stores not entire community in internecine strife. Unhappily, the present eomplexnm nf affairs, stirring news may
.-latitude and Iris appreciation of tin; attachment of dependent at all on cotton fabrics but as general it is not by legislation or statutory restrictions, or possibly reach us ere our second number leaves tho
the Catholic municipality of Waterford to the Holy warehousemen, providing fur the requirements of even by tin- interference of tile armed Executive, pt - ’S. Appropos of this question the following ara
See, and he sent them lus Apostolic benediction. ' all markets. For myself I ail. sanguine that the that the evil can he effectually and.radically reined- npi.eii.ted:—  ........

Ill Wicklow, Mathew Graham was returned to cotton trade will again, in time, recover, and I am "d. hueli alternatives—even when successful at London, (let. 2.—Tiie Timm correspondent atCal-
Quarter Sessions for slabbing Charles Du vie, at An- led to this belief by a reference to this industry for tin- time—I nm not alluding to anything tiled lias eutta telegraphs as follows;— Unless «here All gives 
nneiirra 011 the la-t fair dav of Am-hrini. The the last 50 years. During Ibis period the operatives taken place 111 t anadn, 1ml to my Irish experiences | 11» satisfiietmn the present occasion «ill lie seized to 
blade passed through the muscular part of thc right have gone through many similar crise* Have — are apt to leave n.sen.-c of injustice and of a partial secure for ourselves the passes piercing the nmun.
f,,re ami penetratin'- the. -kill nil both sides, suffered decreases 111 their earnings to the tunc of 1(1 administration of the law rankling 111 the minds of tam range along the whole frontier from the Khybet
Charles Doyle, a voting man, apparently of the percent. Have also seen the mills closed altogether one or other of the parties but surely, when rein- to the liolan; and further strategic measures will he
farmin'- class, was, in turn, sentenced to two months’ for want of orders, and yet have recovered until forced by such obvious ... ....................... of self-preser- adopted to dominate tile hotel man Range and Hin-
iniprisonnieiit for an aggravated assault 111.011 a mail long periods of prosperity have proved that the de- vat,on as those 1 liave mdieat,-<l, the publie opinion don Koosh mountains 1 he, present condition of 
înnivil Vavann-'li. iirvssion was one only incidental to commerce. of the community at large ought to he su II ici eut to affairs on the Afghan frontier nml the lemtions with

J -hall e.leaver in future letters to mve the The wonderful growth in welthof this citv during repress the evil. Believe me, if you desire to avert the Hill tribes should once for all cease to exist, and 
Rkoiku a fuller and more comprehensive summary the last half century is very remarkable. The old an impending calamity it is the duly of every lui- we may tliauk the Ameer nml more especially Russia 
of Irish new- and in the present instance tru-t to narrow winding business streets have been gradually man being amongst you—Protestant and Catholic— 111 the Causa ( nuensans, for nfbmling us the opnor.
the indul'-eiice of yourself and readers in view of disappearing, and good, famously paved thorough- Orangemen and l 111011 men—to  ....... with re- tunny of consolidating the defences of our Indian
tin- short notice upon which this letter was written, fares replaced them. The little dark shops too in gnnl to all these matters what is the real duty they empire by the strategic and military reconstruction

j r O’M. the principal street* have been put away fur grand owe to God, their country and each other. (Ap- of our frontier.
rooms with immense plate glass windows. And as plause.) And now, gentlemen, 1 have dune. I London, Oct. 2.—Five batterie* of artillery leave
fur the warehouses or stores, palaces would he the trust that nothing 1 have said has wounded the sus- Portsmouth on the 15th inst. for India. The 2ml
more correct word to use. If any of your readers ceptibilities of any of those who have listened t.o me. Batt. 14th Kegt., at the (hirrah, embark at Queena-
remember old Manchester a wonderful transforma- (rod knows I haye had but one thought in addressing town for India on Saturday.
tion would meet their eyes if they were to re-visit these observations to you, and that is to make the A despatch from Simla says all preparations nro 

The old Exchange has given way to one whioh most of this exceptional occasion, and to take tile advancing with the utmost speed. Several regiments 
is grand in its every proportion, and contains room utmost advantage of the good will with which I have already been mobilized, hut the Commissariat 
for business purposes unequalled. But our newest know you regard me, in order to effect an object Department, requires n reasonable time for its com- 
triumpli of tlii* lviml is the Town Hall. It is with- upon which your own happiness and that of future pletion. The army is enthusiastic. The spirit of 
out exception tlu* finest building devoted to niuuici- generation* so greatly depends. the native troops is admirable.
pal purposes in Europe. The stvle of the archilec-_____________ _________ Vienna, Oct. *2.—A Constantinople despatch states
ture is Guthic, ami though its shape it remarkable, .... thatSchiiv All Khan,the«-i-.ri-teiiv.iy "ftheAmoerof
liciii" tiingular, yet the effect is very striking viewed A DAIS EM ERIEM E Al MI.M I HIS. Afghanistan, is instructed In claim the huilai, s inter-
from every side. The foundation stone was laid in --------- volition in the pending difficulty, in order that Etm-
Qctober, 1 s(i8, and, tlmugh not eomjilete, some of On a recent morning early a loud rap on my door land shall not declare war against Afghanistan. He 
the room* were not used for business purposes until awakened me from a .■'hurt, troubled sleep tin* first is further to convince tlu* ►Sultan that, an alliance 
Julv, 1875. It may interest some of your readers [ Pad in twentv-foiir hours—and in response to m\ with Russia is advisable for the Mussulman race, and 
to learn that the first guest ottieially received in the impiiiy as to what was desired, was informed by my tin* Ameer, personally, has decided to conclude
new building was General Grant, to whom the landlady that she had just discovered a lions.* in the such an alliance.

Council presented an address in May, 1877, and immediate vicinity in which were three colored men
lie was the first occupant of the bed-rooms set apart —
for distinguished visitors. The formal inaugura- and, said the kind-hearted lady, “For God's sake go
tion of the building was made in September, 1877, f,„- a doctor, or they will all lie dead in an hour.”
to which it was expected the Queen would come,but Hurrying from the house in quest of a doctor, I 
neither she nor any member of the Royal Family was somewhat startled by moans and erics of “Oh 
graced the proceeding* with their Royal presence, u], Q,„l j” emanating from a small brick house,
The interior of the Town Hall is very interesting, \lle j,s St. Martin Street. Entering, T found on
not only on account of its continuous corridors, but ti„. lH d a little girl, apparently eight years old,
also for its circular staircases which -ire very fine, yellow as gold, with lips and hands stained with the
and from which excellent views of the interior are fatal black vomit. At her side, in the same bed, 
obtained. The public hall, the council chamber and was another child, perhaps two years younger, with 
the reception rooms are not only worthy of such the fire of the terrahle fever slowly hut surely con- 
a building but are splendid in their decora- .suming her young life, while the mother,crazed with 
tiens. AU the offices connected with the city are the agony of her surroundings, almost exhausted,lay 

to he found inside the building whether they upon the floor, calling upon God to comfort her. 
they be for gas, water, health, building, sanitory, Leaving this sad scene of death, and approaching 
nuisance, scavenging or markets, paving and liig.i- the commencement of St. Martin Street, (at Beale 
ways, lamps department, or hackney coach commit- Street), a colored woman, with bloodshot eyes, di>- 
tees. The town clerk, too, lias his offices, as also the lu.veiled hair, and grief-stricken appearance, asked, 
city treasurer, while the chief constable basa central “Would massa he so good as to send the funeral 

above easily reached from all sides. The cells mnn ; ]K.r two children were dead, and her husband 
and police parade are ill the basement. Other office* would soon follow.’ As I turned the corner of St. 
connected with the citv are provided for in this Martin and Beale Streets, I encountered one of tin* 
building which, though it has cost the ratepayers visitors of the Howards. who,with tin* bravery which 

than they care to mention, yet is complete in characterizes many of them,immediately accompani- 
ay for the requirements of the city, and is me to the house No. 112 St. Martin Street, where 

to all intent* and purposes a model building for a t]u. three colored men resided. In it we found a 
Town Hall. The opening ceremonie* were carried fj^ht. before which even the bravest heart would 
out with great magnificence; the trades people flutter. On a pallet on the floor, half nude, with 
uniting to form one grand procession. As Manches- (1yes prot tiding wide fvojn their sockets, firm-set 
ter is deservedly called a musical city we have not teeth, and dark congealed blood slowly oozing from 
failed to place in the large hall an organ made bv hri nostrils, lay the dead body of Frank Johnson, 
the greatest of French organ builders,’ and which whih* in a rude bed near by, tossed in wild delirium, 

n T fines all the latest improvements and appliances, lny two mulatto men, one of whom, after almost 
A series of organ recitals are given by the best, local superhuman efforts to battle with his approaching 
and other organists whose efforts are all appreciated dissolution, gave one loud, long scream, gasped at an 
by the town’s people. invisible hand, seized it, and quietly passed away

PEACE AND GOOD WILL.Tried mid True.

ed path Excellent Advice of Ixtrd Ihitl’erin to Protestant 
Irishmen.

Izird, may Hits rug* 
Ix-uU mo to Thee!

»TIh In love, not wrath, 
Thou tryout i

INTERESTING SUMMARY OF CITY IMPROVEMENTS— 
TRADE QUESTION—CONTINUATION OF THE STRIFE 
BETWEEN LABOR AND CAPITAL.

Making each wound! 
liove’s offering.

heart
God 1 »L — them.’*Representatives of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 

Society of Toronto presented an address to the Gov.- 
nor-Oeneral on Wednesday, 24th ult. Hi- Excellency 
replied as follows :

Gentlemen,—Few things could have given me 
greater pleasure than to receive such an address a* ,1M r.i <* i i • ithat «ill. whirl, Vnu lmvv jiri-m-ntml I rm.lhrt , 0'.-►“.M no»* nf th.-folw .-mi.l»ynl m it h«.p»«i 
tl.v fri.-.Hllv rw.q.tinn vm! Kav„ »., „,v lirai ar- «“ « Afgl.an .anq.a.y. 1841-2 a lm
rival, a,i.l I r, j„ir , al tlu- njql.rt.mitv „f lml,ling vm, Ur-'‘““*:'>« '‘"'"'V 11 *'}
far, w,11. 1 an, writ awan- of theWul uf f ! V’u V V W-VT? ‘ T'
th.- task v.m haw »-t v,„i,wlw-. at,.I of ll„ l.roml ’*> »"»’* l"lA"m,' *l»'"i 'l'S*ro««b
,„„1 lilu-rnl spirit in «hil l, von ox.-.-ot,- it ; amt il is ’V »- "•«" i*'
,1. , . , i -, . .. . e tin* destruction hard v stoppling short ot absolutetherefore to \ on, aiul through vou to the rest of our -, , , , * - 1 . 1 11I,, v n . . • ■ i .... i • anmlnlntion. lhe evils ot imMilution have seldom
l\\>\\ teilow-eouiitrviueii ill C anada, that 1 feel lire- , , ,, . .. . ....; 1. n i « ‘ , . been more fatally exemplified. W hen the revolts st.l.h „mu llr,l I,, V.mwv u,„. last a.,,1 i-an.ist. |i|M j- N„v,is.,,. ....... ilv ,lf Cahul
tieatN. ^o one can imv«' watched tlu* recent course -, u. , ... 1UU. . ’ , , . , • «..f rwnt.- will,..,,! having ul,s,-rw,l, almost « ill, “"‘If «n* lu l.l l.y lllJK*. A,,g!o-l„.l„„, troops, who
f",-lings of tvn-or. tin urn,..... - .-xam rl-atioi, ‘,,lgl‘« haw m.sh.sl ll.v ..asm.t r,s,„g with

one vigorous blow, m have iiiaintameil themselves m 
the impregnable citadel of the. town till the arrival 
of reinforcements. Rut General Elphinstone, a 
sickly and feeble-minded <>1«1 man. lingered inactivo 
day after day, till at length the capture of his com* 
missnriat hy tin- insurgents, leaving him almost 
destitute of supplies, opened his cy es to the necessity 
of retreat, when retreat was already too late, 
scene which followed has no parallel in military his
tory. Half starved, and already running short of 
ammunition, the ill-fated army, in the depth of a 
winter whose intnlviable cold swept dow n the Hin- 
doo soldiers like leaves, dragged itself wearily 
through a gloomy gore main miles in length, shut ill 
bv unscalable precipices, which were all one hlazo 
and crackle of bosi i le musketry, every lmllet telling 
fatally upon the helpless mass below. “Tlu* breath 
froze upon our mustaches,” said one of the few 
officers who survived the fatal day, “and the fingers 
of tin- men were so benumbed that many of them 
lei fall their muskets.” A regimental surgeon named 
Brydoii wa* the only man who reached Jellnlabady 
and but few of the captured o If iters escaped the 
treacherous cruelty of Akhnv Khan. The heroic 
defense of Vandahai by General Nutt, and «f Jt-Lla- 
labad by Sir Robert Sale, did, indeed, retrieve tho 
lost prestige of England; ami t’aVml was again 
occupied in the ensuing autumn; but with tho 
tragedy of tin- Khoord-Vnhul Pass ended all thoughts 
of conquering Afghanistan.

ng dart

[From Our Hjm*c1uI Correspondent. 1 
Manchester, England, 18th Sept., 1878.

The fierce gales we have experienced the last few 
days indicate hut too plainly t'fa the fine weather 
we have enjyycil so long is giv^fig way to changeable 
winter. And what a winter it will be to thousands

nipHsod hi) Thou.o Lonl 
In all Thy ways;

Ever be Thou adored,
Thine he all praise.

What, though at Thy 
Borrow should come,

I will but kiss the Hand 
Guiding mt

Thy cross dld'st weigh thee down—
Mine let me bear J—

Thine was n thorny erown—
Flowers would I wear?

No, Tjork, I pray with Thee,
“ Thy will Is- done !”

Thy loyo Is all to mo,—
Make me Thine own ;

Fi.iza M. V. BuixiEK, in Avk Maria.

Engl,mil's Last Flgl.l In Aljrlmn.

eommand,

^ H

OUR SPECIAL IRISH CORRESPONDENCE.

ITEMISED NEWS FROM THE EMERALD I«EK, COMPILED 

hXlMboLY luR Tin. CATHOLIC RECORD.

[From Our Special Correspondent.J

Dublin, Sejit. 22, 1878.
I fear that this the first of my contributions to the 

Catholic Record will reach you too late for publi
cation in the inaugural number as desired, but in 
that case you will kindly consider that that the task 
assigned to me of collecting news from all points of 
tlie island was one which could not be executed on 
kucli short notice. And 
at great pains to correct to date according to the 
latest and most authentic information available, is 
far from being all that that I could w ish nml intend 
«subsequent contributions to be.

Coming to itemization, 1 find that meagre as my 
notes seem there i* some difficulty in cassifying 

Shall I give precedence to the North or 
I will take them

The

this, which I have been

them.
South ? Well, mvthink' neither, 
a* counties, in alphabetical order, so far as my re
ports extend. From Antrim the only item worth 
recording is that a Protestant magistrate mulcted 
two prisoners respectively charged with cursing the 
Pope and King William, the former twenty and the 
latter ten shillings. There is, therefore, some hope 
for Antrim yet.

In Clare 1 am only able to chronicle disaster. At 
Lahinch a pleasure 
men and as many
boat for a pleasure trip, were drowned by a capsize 
which owing to the death of all com «-rued cannot be 
explained, in view of the fact that the sea was calm 
at the time.

It is also my painful duty to record a casualty in 
Ennis, viz.:—a fire, resulting in the loss of two lives 
at tlu* time and prospectively two more, who are 
greivously injured. The fire occurring at night and 
the unfortunate people having no other alternative 
jumped from the second story of the. burning house, 
with the result above stated.

My Cork correspondence epitomized is as follows;
Three young ladies, danglers uf landed gentry of the 
county, took tlu* final vows binding them to a celi
bate and religious life two days since.

It may also be mentioned that great rejoicing is 
manifeste«l throughout tlu* county over the release 
of the Fenian prisoners, especially Omeara Condon.

From Down, reports of Orange* riots have been re
ceived, the occasion, or rather excuse, being a Cath
olic picnic. Many stone* were thrown and some 
few people injured, among them a constable. At 
tlu* time of writing the excitement is still unallayed.
The scene of tlu* disturbance was Ne wry.

In Dublin D. O’Shauglmesy has endeavored to 
petite his wife’s jouniey to tlu* happy hunting- 
ground. A table knife was the insufficient weapon 
employed to this end.

John Lawlor, less fortunate, fell under the wheels 
of his own watering-cart, and death was the result 
of injuries so sustained.

To complete the chapter of accidents, an unkn 
_ 7. having a large sum of money on hi* person, 
and whose name is conjectured to have been She
ridan, saw fit to commit /do <A, <*:, ill Coffey’s Hotel, 
on Bridge street, two days since.

M v only item from Fermanagh records tlu* death 
of tlie Rev. P. McKenna, for many years P.P. of the 
parish of Derrygonallv, in that county. The funeral 
cortege was unusually large.

Galway’s sensation is the arrest of a lending rail
way official, for several year» in charge of the ternii- 
minal station of tlu* Midland & Great Western Rril- 
wav, on a charge of conversion of property intrusted 
to his charge to his own use. The official, Hamilton 
by name, had been, previous to this affair, held in 
high estimation by his neighbors.

Killkentty reports are meagre, in fact, simply 
chronicle the visit of a Pittsburg, Pa., priest to hi* 
birthplace—i. e. Rev. J. Hickey.

In King’s County a married woman’s siuhlen 
death led to investigation whit h developed poison as
a promoting cause. An analysis of the intestines is every \ ear. . .
being made, but in-thc meantime the police have the country is committed m London, or at least 
ma-le no arrests. brought to light there There are as many beersliops

From Limerick I learned on tlu* one hand that and gin-palnces as woiiul. if tlu*ir fronts were placed 
the Franciscan missionaries are conducting a very >id«* hy side, reach from Charing-cross to Portsmouth, 
successful mission in Fevnnvh, and on the other that a distance of 73 miles, and 38,000 drunkards are 
.sat an has been equally 1ms v finding a willing instni- nmiualh brought before the magistrates, lhe shops 
ment in tlu* pei-son of a w.uild-bo wife murderer,one open on Sundays would form streets do unies long. 
Quinan, who is held in tlu- county jail pending the It i< estimated that then* are above a million of tin- 
result of injuries inflicted on Iris spouse with a table- people who are practically heathen, wholly neglect- 
knife in the. course of a family quarrel. mg thc ordinances of -cligion. At least'900 additional

The month’s mind for tlie late Bishop of Ardagh churches and chaud» would be required for the 
an,l Apostolic Delegate of Canada, Msgr. Convoy, wants of the people.

celebrated in St. Mel’s Ci'thedral, at Longford, The Policy of Pi vs the Ninth and that of 
tlu* 11th inst. Referring to the obsèques of Leo the Thirteenth.—Amongst the numerous 

of the lamented prelate a local paper says : joiimhls which have commented upon the negotia- 
There were priests from nearly every part of lions at KUsingvn, there are some which affect 
Ireland, uiul there would have been many more had to discover n contradiction between • the policy of 
there been u more decided announcement as to tlu- ! Pius IX. and that pursued hy his present Holiness 
•dav and time of tlu* obsequies. His own native Dio- , Leo XIII. The excellent l hiUi Guttolicciy after 
«•case of Armagh ; his native County of Louth ; giving a history of the German Kulturkampf from 
Dublin, with which lie was so intimately connected ; its origin up to tlie time uf the attempts made by 
Anltvdi, with which his relationships were necessarily Hoedel and Nohiling—wliich resulted from it—goes 
»o elose’nml affectionate, all were represented, and all on to say:—“In order to discover anything contra
ire ,.,,ually sympathetic in their testimonies of d h-tory between the conduct of the present Pope 
rv.verein e and of sorrow. The procession was closed i and that of Pius IX. one must, be either dreaming 
bv their Lordships the Bishop of Gndavn, tlu* Bishop j or lying, if Leo XIII. had been Pope in May, 1872, 
of St. J.din’s Newfoundland (who lovingly accoiu- | lie would have done what Pius IX. did; and Pius 
panied the corpse of his friend ami fellow prelate TX.. if he were now alive, would have sent Mgr. 
<m their ocean journe.v from the western world;, the i Aloisi Masella to Kissingvn, just as the reigning Pon- 
< kind jut or Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin. -and Hi» tiff has done. When iniquitous laws are passed in 
Eminence tlu* Cardinal Archbishop of Dublin. The any country the Pope first warns, then he ad- 
Most Rev. Dr. McCarthy, Bishop Designate of j monishes, and, lastly, lie thunders forth condenma- 
Kerrv, was present in tlu*' choir. When Hi» Emi- tion. When, however, the guilty show a desire to 
jieii-ce the Caixfiinl Archhishop hail taken lu» seat mend their ways, the Pojie holds out his hands to 
upon tlu* Epiavojtttl Throne, the Office of the Dead meet and help them. But the policy of the Pope 
was recited. At tlie conclusion of the Ottu «* High i», aiul must always bo, one and tlu* same it is the 
Mas.» was celebrated by his Lordship tlu* Bishop of policy of one who is Father as well as Judge.” 
Ondara. When the Mass had ended, the absolu thru s Among the recent converts to our Holy Faith 
at the catafalque were pronounced bv the Coadjutor —Captain Dugmore, of the (>4lh Regiment, British 
Jiisluqi of Kildare, the Bishop of St. JohnV, The nrm\, received into the Church by tin* Rodcmpturist 
Itishop of Gadara, the Way Rev. Dean Meagher aiul Katbers ;it Ml. St. Alphonsus, Limerick, Ireland, on 
the Cnixlinnl Archbishop. Tho funeral Office took lhe (ith «d‘ August, Feast of the Transfiguration of 
place in the Vuthedul of llu* St. Mel, in Longford, our Lonl. ami Mrs. Bland aiul family, of Missouri. 
Aug. 20. Mrs. Bland is the wife of Congressman Bland, so

On St*pf. 5111 the town of Milford and neighbor- well known as tlu* framer of the Silver Bill that bears 
hood was ilixown into u considerable state of excite- hi* name. Among those confirmed on Sunday, 
menton heating tlml the widow Algoe ami her two August 11th, by his Ginii* the Archbishop ot Clas
sons who had been evicted about two years ago bv gow, Scotland, were tmnty-tw convert* who had been 
the late Lord Leitrim, had reached Milford' from received into the Church during the last three years 
Glasgow, where they have been since tlu* eviction. This bevimiing augurs well for thc return of Scottish 
and took possession of the house formerly occupied people to the FaPn of their fathers—the faith of all 
by them al Hftulin, within a mile of tlie scene of the their historic heroes.

n.'ioiis

The War ( loud in Afghanistan.

who had embarked in a

gi

Tlu* Metropidis nf tlu* British Empire, the largest 
city the world ever saw, covers, witliin fifteen miles 
radius of Charing-cross,nearly s«piaremiles, sax 
the Leieim. Hour, and numbers within these boun
daries 4,01)0,000 inhabitants. It contains more Jews 
than the whole of Palestine, more Catholics than 
Rome itself, more Irish than Dublin, more Scotch
men than Edinburgh. The port of London has 
every day units waters 1,000 snips and 9,000sailors. 
Upwards of 120 persons are added, to the population 
daily, or 40,000 yearly, a birth taking place every 
five inimités, aiul a death every eight minutes. On 

average, 28 miles of streets are opened, and 9,000 
houses built every year. In its postal districts

it.

there i» a yearly delivery of 238,000,000 letters. Oil 
tlu* police-register there are the names of 120,000 
habitual « riminais, increasing by many thousands 

More than one-third uf all the crime of
new

dead, tlu* other two delirious with fever—
Things to Remember.—Remember that mirror* 

should never he hung where tlu* sun shine* directly 
upon them. They soon look misty, grow rough 
aiul granulated, and no longer give back a correct 
picture. The amalgam, or union of tintoil with 
mercury, which is spread on glass to form a looking- 
glass, is easily ruined by the direct continued ex
posure to the solar rays. Remember that lemons 

he kept sweet amt fresh for months by putting 
them in a clean, tight cask or jar and covering them 
with cold water. The water must be changed as 
often as every other day, ami the cask kept in a 
good place. Remember that a tablespoonful of 
black pepper will prevent grey or buff linen from 
spotting if stirred into first water in which they are 
washed, it will also prevent the color* running, 
when washing black or colored cambrics or muslins, 
and tin* water is not injured by it; but is just as 
soft as before tlu* pepper was put in. Remember 
that one can leave the hands in soap, suds with soft 
soap without injury to the skin, it the hands are 
dipped in vinegar or lemon juice immediately after. 
The acid destroys the corrosive effects of the alkali 
and makes the hands soft and white. Indian meal 
and vinegar or lemon juice, used on the hands when 
roughened by cold or labor, will heal and soften 
them. Rub the hands in this ; then wash off 
thoroughly ami rub in glycerine. Those who suf
fer from chapped hands in the winter will find this 
comforting. Remember never to leave clothes
lines out week after week,hut take them down and 
wind them on a reel, as soon as the clothes are dry, 
with this care a clothes-line will last for years. But 
if left out, wind and rain will mildew and rot thc 
line and make it worthless. Added to this, the 
clothes will he colored from the line, and dirty 
streaks impossible to remove will be seen where 
thay rested on it.
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everv xv

from earth.
The poor man at Memphis is the sufferer ; the 

man of xvealih lias gone axvay with hi* money, or 
locked it up behind 
paper published in tlu* city :—“Memphis has many 
ricn men xvho own palatial stores along Main Street. 
There is not one of these rich men here to-day, in 
the hour of our greatest calamity. These rich men 

neither represented in person nor by their 
surplus dollars. The majority of the men xvho are 
standing in the deadly breach, fighting the most 
gigantic plague that ever cursed American soil, arc 
men wllo do not own #1.00 in real estate in

A serious accident occurred at. Berlin, September 
30, about a mile from toxvn, whereby a man named 
Charles Fromon and his son Henry lost their lives. 
While engaged xvith another young man, named 
Helm, in cutting a drain some 20 feet, 
earth caved in, covering father and son, xvho appear 
to have been in a stooping position. The. ymnq 
man Helm snxv tlie. earth moving aiul succeed et 
partly in making his xvny up some planks, xvhen the 
xvhole side broke, in, covering him to the shoulders, 
and from wliich position lie by some means ex
tricated himself and gave the alarm. Some three 
hours elapsed before the dead bodies were recovered.

Says tlie Avalanche, a
A tramp was pulled off the trucks of a passenger 

car the other day, nml after smilingly submitting to 
the accustomed kick, turned to the conductor and 

“ Old man, you can belt axvay at me xvith that 
mule’s head flint you carry on the end o’ yer lee till 
you kick mo so full o’ holes that my hide won’t hold 
sagebrush, but you can’t knock the glory cut o’ me 
or keep me from shoutin’ over the thought that I’m 
jist 315 miles ahead o’ this grindin’ monopoly, 
froze to this train at Reno. Whoop V'—EIko Pod.
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Memphis." Where, it asks, Ls this liinn and that
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